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AY KENTUCKY NE
pouNTT

HOPEINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN

KENTUCKY

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29,

s less than One Cent a cop.
Package bears oar Trade-Matt.

iSpeciel !otiose Ea • I
onpeciel to Nee Era )
FR.tNEF)K,r. /ILY • Dec. 21 -The
EAT NORTH FIELD, Matte . Dee 24
,Siete,
la
Dwight L Moody. tbe great al.rss to ,re Democracy
contrfit inetituten by Wm.
sue
indorsing
today.
noon
et
died
evangelist,

-Rev

Goebel and other cited':etre On
MOOR PIIICAL
ElemotiraUc ticket. was !asu• 4,t
Dwight Lyman Moody was born at It tiall signed by former te .. t e Is eck
Nor.hteld, Jason try 5, 1887
burn, Chaillasta of the St ate i atupeige
Heart ciiseitee *loge the death.

of tut.
He was for agitate a farm hand, Liter oommittiett; Coatroom Y ea.
a salesman in Bonus, and in 1856: went State Oeuvre! and Ett,-,.311 • t) -44.m gi,e,
So Ohmage, where he ear .gei with
and all of toe ineuabers of Mese, I oatmarkable sucoree in Sunday wheel mottled

Best Coffee for the Money

Used in Millions of Homes!

'fly LION COFFEE and you will never use
any other. It is absolutely pure
Cake and nothing but Coffee.

Accept no substitute!
Insist on LION COFFEE,in 1 lb. pkgs.
These articles mailed FREE in
exchange for lion heads cut from
front of i lb. LION COFFEE pkgs.

By express,
prepaid, for
110 lion
beads and•
2c. stamp.
Frame
beautifully
finished
ith gilt.
Stands
5 inches
high.
A beauty
and good
time-keeper.

Toe oldrees states thast leo teeth KleeI e-rtitimit h ot e. Lti.*
Donee the iwar 0.. %sal sent ainsieg ilo a LL,id
to the It pcJI1 nue oily tee .0 e it
the sectors At the esponse of Cr,- t
work

Ilan Commie/non and at its co-c, the actiug do a eelivate.tus boat ii
grua el* epee waliee the etts.h si is
Young MPH'S Chrotian As-octatioe,
Chicago, bolo for him s large ha I. ail Is •1a1,t1 tu be She so 1 tia-ne

Mailed Ire, for 5 lion heads cut from Lion
Cease wrappers and•2-cent stamp. Made
of rolled mild and w ith mother-of-pearl
tack suitable alike for ladies and gentlemen. This shape is handy and 1.01,0*.

Ana;to.tattifintament like ass by Lao
witerein to bold,o vine me tee.
•
barned in 1871, but w-is mom, Bradley, to oedema out tee MI it•
I a 1820 h. tee visuals of usauttemuses red 'Oa
gebellt on a target- s ale
was issued I y Ira D. Stouter, the fa- lions b Juage rotary ; toe teepee te
mous singer. Ii 1876 toey veitted Goo t d 1./ee ti:y U. S. Ms.su.t..6 by Jun
Britain as evangelist-, attrscong grtat Forams; 100 U5, o& 3 lure-east ttorrtt
crowds. Since then th y worked to lion twin contribotto by the L it
(ether in Atnertcs with wonderful sun- role details uf the C 3.t1 4 h.:7 • tee

1 -11g on. aeretii'ore stt fxitt iu thn
Mr. Mocely foun tee ,
sohoo s at tett place. w.lere lot melt+ iszesa.

°sea

For IR lion !wads and
• 2-cent stamp. The
illustration Is only two-thirds Kettle] size.
Onlor a delicate pink, w oh iced setting
and gold trimmings hest enamel finish,
stydsli and dumble.

,4
lianclynmely

finish, and set ,
with ruby
e
colored Jewel
in the center
This will be
•
welcomed for "dressed-up" occasions by
the mdi., who like to weer different
colored ',other... The mold-nnish goes well
with any of thorn (lives far 20 UM
beads and•2-cent stamp.

Apron.
Made of good
quality lawn, with
alternate revering
and tucks:
livm at bottom,and
is neatly gathered
at waist : • very
superior and stylish
article Size, lox 40
inches.
Olsen ter 20 Nem
heads sad a Zoom

roe address ontscleds-:

l'h.so are she principal gruunds up
on welch the Deueocto y of K.- 4: a -ky
reata the ro 'ten. That It hag dech-ot
-nail be in-muted If the law 'Nairug ad ebeetleoza Is tins State to hi bent
rocret tesie-1 is to be openly aid fret
eranth d -ft d to Holub i eta cotieties
end Repuelicen dastricts, ued it eoc
eau. are to be detertnieseu by the c eat,
Account of metsone of Sout‘iern L
so given, inert we h otmg of •
R
0
I
the
K,
mossional Association,
reecatel
tee I -f rose aed fair elm.
will 110I1 r told trip tinker, to Mr.rop102.
ICI Keute..ky.
on Dec 96th and flih , At tette of Or,
"It th- Hoare of nut people Si to be
R• tarn tickets limited
tars% phie.1.00
•leoaratatet with the obituary ar.n of
to Jim Ilk
ins Siete deastriatiog tee eit s-os in the
E. M. Ftrazwoort, Alt
lepton of their beautto teen eleetteio
lave become w..ra...! false a farce Roe
:node claw, the poled', to a tratorlt
in -*bleu the last setabhotane of unitivut
cial Hearty and relater Leveller,- lit It
ElltAillitT111111 ClJitaD IS A DAY. to be sacrificial. There cal 1)e 1.0 gr eat
anisea to popeetr• r rot and th.
”My•thiti ntr" for RhenteAtism and er
Neuralgia radically cures it in (rem 1 freedqui ut the "itis in than t hi- employ
go 3 day.. Iit action upon the proem went of the mil tau srm of the tiovern
I. remarkable and myarwrion-. It re- matut if3r the furtherance of partisan
moves at once the canoe sad the disease. purposes, unless it be the more iusidious
trumedistely dtsappeers The lint doe. and cowardly praeticei empl tyed in the
greatly beffffi.is 75 cents. Sold by R. recent electien of both Fed-oal aua
0. Hardwick. dratruist, Hopkinevele. State ja •gos at the dicta:ion o' on,. of
• be pave-, to the mottos
a21.11m
"Up. ri 11 o eoi fivable groan I can a
Federal Julee either jurtify, ex use or
palliate his interference in an election
for State iffi es on.y, whilst the ectien
if Jung. Toliey, by derd-iuti of the
Court of Appea:s. is stripped of every
THE NEE r LEOISLATURE of the semblanet of excuse and left in its
naked deformity to be condemned, reabate of Kentucky will meet in the city
buked and denounced by the people
et Frankfort on Tuesday, Jan. 1, 1900 who wer3 its victims.
"No more important question conTHE BILL organising the grant front. the people of the Commonwealth
corel lead to several Susses for school pur- than the question whether a great
poration, owned not in Kentucky, nor
1,889,
allotted
be
so
is
Kentucky
poses.
in the United States, but in Europe,
11118 sores
an buy an election and tbus control
the making, oonst nectton and execution
THE HOUSE, DURING its session of of the laws.
"Even now the hirelings of this corbargees days, reosived 6,016 bills, she
poration boast that it will buy control
Is--se 1,974
if the General Assembly of the Comutionweaith and thereby prevent the enOF all the contract- actment of laws the people desire and
THE CU
the Democratic candidates' from
ing locomotive shops in the United prevent
obtateing possession of the • offices to
Basiss for the year 1699 will aggregate
Both
which they were duly elected
1,472 locomotives, an increase of 598.
before and since the election on Nov 7,
189e, the Republican party has continTHE REPUBLICAN STATE Nutria uously employed the acts of violence
Oommitsee has been called to meet in and the practice of intimidathon, nor
have they even desisted yet Tnese are
Frankton January 2.
reasons that have moved yoor commitof these conFROM BRIII3E1 8OUROES comes a tees to the inauguration
tests, and we oonfi tently expect the
Matement that the Filipinos have place.' Democracy of Kentucky to vindicate
we have ooken"
a large order with •continental arm for the action
RID elOt smolt tEl GUN.
artillery.
Ws• the ball that his G. B Steadtean
of Newark. Mich . in Die Civil W sr It
THE NORTH CAROLINA Asian&
atansed horrible Ulcers that no treat
don of Waltoneson has inaugurated a meat helped for 29 years. Then Buckmovement looking to the erection of a lea's Arnica Salve cared him Cores
monument to the memory of 416 late Outs, Bruises, Burns, B ails, Felons,
Corns, Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cure
Gen Robert E. Lee. The association on earth 25o a box. Cure guaratit -ed
will give a ball and banquet in Walsh Sold by L. L. Elgin. C. K. Wyly, K C.
Wigton on January 13 for the purpose of Elerdwica, J 0 Cook sod Andereou &
Fowler, drums%
raising funds for the monument.

rpur

-it np.y WWI.* Øtii s4ba3ool'wat being
lorded on•bare for shit/in-ea to Hop-

Mailed tree be 12 lion beads cut from
Uon Celle* wrappers and.2-cent stainp.
An unusually fine picture. from the brush
of the noted German artist, Gabriel Max
It is founded on Chamisan's poem,"The
Lion's Bride" The story is interesting,
and we send with each picture • handsome folder, containing copy of the poem
and telling all about it Size, 1S:26 inches.

log.

Length, nee Inches, suitaLle for cutting
triMnilltg

tretiera I

1411,1

houpthOht

adt,ity Tato have reified F. T. Street's

(II see for I 2 lion heads and• 2c. stsisK

factory neer East End Cemetery, and
eel put tie the weed antoie place Wal

-N sib
$5.25. •
New Plush Capes, tiotrti $10.00 at
-its hie penoual atteetion.
105piecee all wool Coverts worth 60c
$6.75.
at 36e.
line of Ladies' Tailor-*de
One
imported
Novelty
Drees
pieces
5
Suits, reduced from 116.004t0
Goods, worth 65c for 36e.
Wc hate the pleasure ot announcing 5 pieces Broadcloth, all colors, sv'th
$3.50.
'hat Kr. Leslie kaynon, formerly eaf
$1 00 at 50c.

tO

trace the pictures beneath, thus affording
enjoyment, as well as instruction to the
hand and eye. These drawing hooks end
the box of crayons go very well together.
There are six different kinds. and eath
drawing book requires 6 lion heads and •
2,-cem::tamp.

Gives for 35 nen beads and • 2-cent
stamp. A firit elitS1 razor, made of best
English steel, said extra hollow-ground.

ed with Me estimable
einaaloom, has IIIosi
Lowly to dopetu tile, where he has
t.c Ito, in the ha dsome Gish place,
woo tee 10. depot, - Wbice has been

For 10 lion heads and•2-cent stamp.
Length, 7 inch... full Woe and weight.
ttaile of genuine India rubber, tiaely.
Appropriate for a ladies dressing-case or for use in the houeehoid.

popular.

Given for 8 Use
517e. 1€x 24 inches.
heads and is 2-cent stamp.

be stood to

50-Foot Clothes Line.

S. Feet?

Given for IS
lion heads and
•2-cent stamp.
Made
braid 'Itotuin
will got- tee hoe el

threads, strong, and

Thirty inches
long and
eolitet safely
folded. but
can quietly

satisfacuon.

American toy
I% ant.* oat
.
,
MOO

older
perseus also
interested

are

'tailed free tor 40 lion heads cut from
Lion Coffee wrappers and a 2-cent stamp.

Similar to- "Par'
chesi," which has
been played in eastern countries since
before tbe dee n of
history The illustration shows plan
of the game, with
usuai onetime!. dice
and dice-cups accompanying it. A
game which people
never tire of ',haying. (Wren for 20 Ilea
heads and. 2-cent stamp.

to eels to comment them . to the best
0 -:Z 'I .hip of Hoptinsville

ler. El McKinuey and Miss Valsie
Ladd, a popular Ceruneu couple, were
married at the court house yesterday by
Judge John D Shaw.

Every time you buy a pound package of LION COFFEE you have bought something else, too.
Don't overlook it
be

You have bought a certain portion of some article to

se' 'ed by you from our new Premium Lists

Don't miss DI The grandest list of premiums ever offered I

You always know LION COFFEE by the ik radhper. it is•tested peckage, with the lion's bend In front. It is abso
ore lithe package
Is unbroken. LJON COFFEE Is roomed the Ay it leases the factory.

Mr McKinney

Berlin; McKinney and &leading young termer. Miss Ledd is a very
beautiful young Lady and a dagghter of
Mr Daniel Ladd. The marrisge was
itnessed by guise a umber bf people

is a von of

THE ABOVE ARE OtiLV A FEW OF THE LION COFFEE PREMieets. Another list will
shortly appear In this paper I

When writing for premiums send your letter In the same ens-elope or
package with the lion heads. It more than IS lion heads are sent, you can
save postage by trimming down the margin. Ask your grocer for large
'Illustrated premium list. Address all letters to the

Th- young people have the lost wishes
of many friend's for a preAperous and
happy future.

_
little brother, sont of Mr J. T. Jehnson, oho resides at the corner of Foil
and Virginia streets, %ere leaolog a
couple of cows from the rie• r, where

Murde4us Negro's Bloody
Unprovoked Deed.

they had taken them to eribk tit biz
o'clock yesterday eveLiug. When about Of
to take the cows Into a etable, enta red

Negro Minstrel Gets
Him In Trouble.

from an alley, two negroes accosted
them. One of the levees kicked:the
cow whcla Ermine Jotansun was. leading. The buy renioustrattd to a manly

From Frillf's dally.

*tired quartette, dretsed in show

tour, when our of the Legroto nursed overcoats, raps, leggings and Urea: bum
most daeterely deeds ever
him and without further provocation tons; blew into the city yesterday alp
perpetra in this patient and longstruci hue a terrific blow on the . left began to advertise the merits of a fivt
suffering eocLmonity was committed
of si 56 which' cent cigar. They sang on the street
temple with a large
yesterday ening on the streets of Hop
ee carried in his baud The .boy meek corners and a crowd followed them from
d, as a consequence a six
Weeding awl litiCOLCIOUA to the earth place to place They conducted themyear
teen
d boy is lying with a ghae$aid the neg-oes floi through Inc dark - selves in a very insolent manner. When
head, with the chances
ly wound
sees, Johnson'. !Mae brother,
they had tiiii-hed a song at the corner
against h ecovery.
Lit cee ,
bad entered the stable w
S-Vt•llill soil Main streets, a geetleCitizen ay well pause in their avobeard the colloquy and retareed to fiLiti flail it ho bail hi--n ateraned by thou:
k each other in the eyes
cation, t
the body of his bruther limp upon the
asked a masa who
and ask
at recourse Ia to be had,
ground anti she retreating turns of his
what me4reiu are to be taken io pro.
aimailaut. lie called tor iielp ana Lee
sect hom4hfsu cud property when a
body .was taken into his father's, house
daogi-rou4letnerat shows no regard
Physicians were euninsuued who . eon
law and
t and repeatedly clutragalts
that the wound was of a very amigo •
One of

piece

roe

decency

of authoru

morality in broom Begone,
ous nature.
and pobite sentiment It

The irregular edge of the. weapon hate
at in no other community,
'tract ytauug J'Ausstitt over ttie left Pm
n, woule such pattent subpie, driving freginehts of Wine iuto Slit
lawleeenees be pule
mission so
erten, tracterium the ektul around to

is probabl
not th or

the orbit of she eye.

et gee o Jun a: as te th •
•
tIIISULtUr tat Mt at t,if•.. he readt•--------el • -.le
1.1'•,.1:.

it
is tte.ehove.

toe, ts
eLVIVilZ •1

t11: I .1 tit Att.,.
tJniptrsnli, ii Ito•-,110:1•4
theracter 1- kit.irsnri
1 41101 bogs% volt,
to 0..

1141 by tee oars race.

tie cu-u.

tist it ate who Catimeel.'11 compenton

Fancy
Baskets
that will pleas
the most fastidious, and at
prices that will
please the buyer

eat. 8a:etre( arrests were mad,
lbfot it. suspiceou.
merettor Crumbed was Steil by
es Mei io tt• Johnson antes toother el
he wousoit d boy. As they etisysessehed
ot, he hut keeled ins pre • and atterupteviele

he a.

t helha

KA hislt•

What would be
nicer for your
mother, sister
or swe near*,
than a 5- lb. box

tt his proteoed hie Mem:Dec, Wafer.,
sccusaiton wise made, *eying I e wiLt
o get .his ist it uesst c
When taken to

bring to you the new
forests of NorwayWe

SQ.' polio's etation he wee 'reentry°s in
his prof* tatione

DR. BELL'S

Inc-Tar-Honey

of • inuot.euce

told

claimed that he had want-roes to prot
It
that he knew nothing of the crialts

was aeoeseary to assforce

in piecing

him behind the tars.
Tam morning Campbell arid Turn
Pendleton, soother neero arr-sted on
suspicion of being connected with the

Nature's most natural remedy, in oved by science to
a PLEASANT, PERMANENT, SITIVE CURE Lg.
Nona Virginia street. Whfn.thty
coughs, colds and all intbnied sij aces of the Lungs *eyed
the room wilt re the wound(at but
and Bronchial Tubes. The sore, eary, cough-worn
lay, he :dentifieti th ru Without lies ce
Lu_w are exhilarated; the micro -bearing mucus is Hon. 'lb.- lime for the ex tialitaia kr t r 1.,
ctirr the cause of that tickli is removed, and hat toot yet been axed. Mu Oa tilde. lie
.ftul
o is expressed over tee tragic
the inflamed membranes are he d and soothed so nn
that there is no inclination to cou

dastardly deed, were taken Iii custody
of officers to Mr. Jiihr.slis's house, ail,

SOLD BY ALL GOOD D4GGISTS
25c., SOC.
BO'FTLES ONLY.
$1.00 SIZES.

Be sure you get Dr. Bell's

E-TAR-HONEY.

iloaareeneee leads on In re.ions itrita.
lion of the ft rnat, and natty end hi a
racking, rasping cough. Dr. liell's Pine
Tar Honey wtl! quiekly clear Pb., throes
clear and smooth It
a
leave the wive
ie en infallible remedy for coughs and
colds and all disorders of the throat and

ahd

per yard.

75 yards bleicbei'TZU641.i1, 70
inches wide, reduced 'rota i0e
to 490 per yard.
50 yards bleached Table Linen. 72
inches wide, ieRneed from #1 26
to'85e per yard.
25 dozen Nspkins at 24e per 'dozen.
Good Linen Napkins at 45c per dos.
at 49c "
"
at 75e

We have a few Ladieb' 'Tickets
and Cloaks that e e've carried over
from liust season. They are a little
out of 517.1e, and we will offer them
at the following p•ices
The $5.00 and $6.00 Jackets $2.60
The $l0.00 Jaciets at $6 00.
15.00
44
700.
8.00.
‘,
" 20.00
We are also showing an "up to
m
at 99e
date" line of stylish Jackets from
at $1.9,6 "
$6.00 to 25.00.
at $160 "
New Plush Capes, worth $1.00 at
4e per yard.
at
Crash
Cotton
Good
$3.15.
New Plush Capes, worth $5.00 at , Goo() Linen Croat at 6 1 2 per yar
Large t otton Towels at 5 amts.
$400.
New Plush Capes, worth $7.00 at I Liaen Towels at 9 cents.

Now, remember, these bargains will not last long *so
take advantage of the sale.

Moayon'sBigi Storo.

Main street between Sixth and Seienth.
1-lady in a carrisge,who was pees ensed

y a -ro-gd from being waited n in is.
rout of a core made a' remark
tN9
no interference with busineee.One of
•he "distinguished" visiting nonliciane
turned ao•companion and he:tuned:
"What did that-

ieliZa lir*WI
it%
i dria
_ 18!*!SttetiOlthlo
.
alsi

11rgi.
.
111
l s̀‘'it4:
ril
A•„. .5°:a

gay"

-

piece of insolence and promptly (*Hared

ttirshu g

2
tletFp ;3'4
;.:.r...f....

the minstrel. His dignity was much
ruffled. "L'ee a gentleman from, Indi
„ •
auk sah."
"You may be • gentleman i Indiana, but you are an iusultiug neer° in

d he

Kentucky," replied ,the cop,
waren, d the uegro to the lock up

sit.131.
,
.
...s..
.,.....
reit
me.
Ni ellpe
Ea%
Lt•
4.4

There the "gentleman from In iana"
gave his name as John W. Mille . He
dearly fainted when Judge Lea I iu• St Soo
ould hilaitri
rormed hint that ha fteehnees
F:C'el
.oet him jute $11. He spent the night o see
was it ..• ..e
in the lock-up. This tnornig.

tent to the work ionise where his Olust- "v.,.
cal epine will fend exprevoion it n a
II:41i
eick pile for arty-one days.
Add
fere:
.
.
G
PETTY THIEVES CAPTURE
e ...
Now ERA
As stated in the

V

renieveu two tquare'lechtts of the that
tried but.e. Ibe boy's c etieton leo

»tett

Latell'e Liquid Sulphur Soap reduces
Os nit etc um the danger of contracting
contagious disease. For the toilet and
from.
bath ills without an equal. It is rapidOne of the minstrels, overhearing the y acquiring first place in the favor of
que,our), swelled up with pride and im- all who use it as an incomparable shaving slap. 10 Cente. For sale by Anportahce and remarked:
dersou & Fowler, druggists, Hotel Lee
"By G-d, sir, we's f'um New YOrk !'
wtf
them.
Later in the evening they sang on

75 yards white Table Linen at 10e
' per yard!'
75 yards white Table linen, 70 inefes
wide, reduced from 50e 10 19e

iii.r..

The play/lanais

gets mortoug, a lieu

Linen Department

1000 yards Flannelette Sc,
IWO yards Outing Cloth Sc.
eouvereed into the New Park House New line of Calicoes
the realms' of this most excellent faru- New line of Percales._
11, from our midst is as deeply rt•gretteo
as it a-01 be thi desire of their old been.

The celebrated lox
kite now so

For ft lion heads
and a 2c. stamp.

Are you in line? If not get in line of
BIG BARGAIN SALE that is now on. All goeds
haveadvanccd, and we offer the people an oyportunly to save money. It is not enough tilat
we do as well as others. Trade leadership 11Smands th- t we offer exceptional inducements
all the time. We keep people moving inward
and goods moving outward by moving prices
downward. Here's what Moayon's Big Store
offers to AS many customers. Every department complete:

ATI remain in Cadiz and give the

ace

childnin can

A bright,
cheery picture.

and s-ernt stamp s•
will mail it tinned,
ready for hanging.

Messrs Will and Wallace Hancock, of
tilopkite vide, have been here sinceTnes
alay lo atiog at the tobacco crop of the

Child's Drawing Book.
A collection
of pice outline
pictures hound
into book form
with sheets of
tissue paper bet w een the
leaves. on these
tissue pages the

stamp.

A bright, cheery
picture. reptvaens
Mg a little girl playing with her chickens and her rabbits
The predominating
,colors are rich nsis
'and greens Site,
ltx28 inches. .
For to lion heads

,
PUT UP Tn'llACC

erarlt
paper,
Vrith
to pra‘clit breul,

eight anis thought.te be • very critical
4e slid sets ree.itii coaeciouimeese elute

I AM Si MRS OLD, ti never used any remay equal to Dr. Bell's pi Tar-Honey. If g Vet
grip as well as coughs
gaidi and permanent relief
111114 add& It makes weak ungs strong.
-Mrs. M. A. $ctcalfe, Paducah, Ky.

ottieghseetra used to roil tottethe()soberemu tereleent Caesium in September,
ii499, by the anon and.ediployes of the

For 10110rib/oda
and • 2c. stamp.
Fine wax crsyons,
dini re-tit
a cc°
01015
4.
pawed a ith outline victures for
mliorii,g. F ah

gold plated,
with Roman \

m .r .t;

_
Woven you take cold nothing c ones in
Pies
SO tusefai as *balite+ of D
Tar Honey. Good fur childi ; gotet
body. A remedy yin cen el
for ev-ry.
ways rely epee to oar- e coeire. ye at •
tact of croupier other breecto al treubme.
title a bottle to-day.

ESA AtAtaAjavo. Mr. B..jor asks damage
tretr-oaaUI tiaree begat/mites of tobacco

Stylish Belt-Buckle.

tact IL
te
A'itiiju
him home, without abandoning Is to evangelising loon . de was the settler of otter le.000 legally reglater-d trot. to
numerous religious boots art •1 many Luaisnhe tailed to vote, the rumen' be.
. ned tog avirtbwil to she preeenee of troops
his,
volumes of tier(roes et hic
MORMONS* dreamt'in

l:rieg Wenn Comet smallest the Nubia -le, PA in :eh & Llano Packet Co. for

!Sent by express, prepaid, i.e SO lion heads and
• 2-cent stamp. W in onlering either the it.
please !cline your nes met Exprpra Office, if there
I., no ex posts office sled in hour toe th

Neck-Pin.
Genuine Hard-Enamel
and Gold.
Daisy

hires

thartaaleks eou toy, has filed snit in the

Lowncy's
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be Silal,000 Or $300,000, Euterprising
troops.
Hohkiusville citizens will Anent* the
(*tweets, and owing to the tuoreamed
force Of employee and wide advertialep
the benefits to this city and county, so
°ruing from the niovementelwill be hug
and lasting.
The reorganization of the compnny
us a stronger Dario is made necessary
by reason of the continued demand for
she product of the establishment. The
"K-nthcky Diamond" chewing tobacco
and "Duke's 11 stare" smoking tobacco

THS MODERN MOTIni
Has found that lisp little ones are improved more by the pleasant Syrup at
Figs, when ill need of the laxative effect
of a gentle remedy, than by any other.
Children evjoy it end it benefits them
The true remedy, Syrup of Fig., is manufactured by the California trig Syrtm
Co only.
-A CHEROKEE POET.
The Toeing Man Le the Principal of
the India. Scheel in Alabama.

RUNNING

A

PARER IN

CUBA.

it. Owner Nearly Breaks the Island's
Prises Record.
The first American newspaper started In Cuba was owned by Thomas
oawley. the war correspondent whose
confinement in various Cuban prisons
by Weyier before the war almost
compile*.
brought about internat o
tl
"My first paper was published in
Santiago and was called The Times of
Cuba," said Mr. Dawley. "When the
natives heard I was going to print a
paper, they offered to get me a set of
wardrobes. Wardrobes are standing
items authorized by the public censor
and appertaining to weddings, funerals
and births. When any of these domestic events happens, the editor goes to
the wardrobe, selects one of the Items,
changes the names, sex and dates and
puts It into type. This saves trouble.
I declined the offer because I wanted
to be ctiginal, but Santiago was conservative, and when I printed some
truths about the Cuban army I was
threatened with assassination.
"A friend told me that I could save
myself by hiring a substitute to sit in
the office and acknowledge the authorship of any offensive item. This I also
declined. Perhaps It was a misteke,
for a few days later some of the townsmen came to the office and threw me
bodily into the street and ruined my
presses and type. My next venture
was in anoer town in another province. I tool: the same old name and
followed the same tactics, with the
same result. The next time The Ttmes
of Cuba was started in Havana. One
of the judges found fault with me because I called him the Filipino judge.
as be had been appointed first by
Queen Isabella in Manila. So I was
haled to mere'
"He held court In his house, and
when I called he was eating breakfast.
I told him that he need not be In any
hurry, bet fte Mil that the sight of me
made 'him so entre, Mitt: It leek' sway
his appetite. and he wopId open. court
Immediately. It.took him about ten
minute, to end me guilty and sentence
me to prison.
"'I'm willing tp go to prison.' I said.
'but I hare one request to make. Dur•
lag General Weyler's"thee,' 1 explein•
was allowed tbe high privilege
ed,
of residing In every prison of any note
on the Island except Cabanas, and If It
please your excellency I should like to
be sent there. I have always had a
curiosity to see whet this prison is
like, and If you will grant me this request I think I shall have established
an all around prison record that no
other American has ever touched, and
this is worth something to me in my
business.'
"This put a new phase on the matter, and th,judge said that rather than
help me make a record he'd see me
hanged. bill as he could not do that I
was only fined."-Saturday Evening
Post.
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TINPLATE COMPANY

irE PESSENTS

A Large Bicycle Plant
Gobbled Up.

E

Are the most sensible, and if
you .come to our stoke you'll
find only that kind, and the
largest stock of THAT!dad in
thiA, part of the cmg.ry... The
.privs are rightt.,-too,1 and. you
doif't-have,itc):40c-through the
liumiliatiftg-kfmess ,of jewing
like a- hoiie trititeinio .get" the
lowest.. price-40r marked,..iir
plua4iiiigureiitthaskyls'.':ne.4.
deitttion.

A POLITICAL UNION.

[SPECIAL TO

NEW ERA.]

PEORIA, hI., Dec. 28 -The policy
holders of the Oonvenant Mutual Life
Insure:mei Oonmany and the head °Messrs of the Northwestern Life Insurance
Company of Ohicago met here today to
arrange details for a consolidation.
TO ORGANIZE
TINPLATE.
[SPECIAL TO NZW

. • .

ERA.]

PITTSBURG, Dec. 28.-The stockholders of the National 1inplata Company met here today for the purpose of

•

•

organislug, electing a Board of Dino.
lore, making bylaws and transacting
other business. This ooinpany controls

ii'' - ;

the new Rosen process of tinplate mas•
afacture, which is expected to revolt.
eon's the indestry.

Among

•

those

present are Ex Governor James

E

Beaver of Pennsylvania, State Benito
N E. Whitaker and W. E Justin, W
Ii Rogers and A B Daily, Jr.

terlf town people will shop earlier In the morning
'they can be waited on much more satisfactorily.

ACQUISITION BY
BICYCLE TRUST.
[Spit MI to New Era)

•

KENOSHA, Wis., Dee. 28
kmerican Bicycle Company, commonly

A remarkable man. and one who is
destined to become better known in
and
portions
of
of
iu
section
Kentucky
known as the bicycle truet, today acthe world pf letters Is Chinnubble liarMrs. Richard Read and daaghter. three New York Winks will units, to be ontignons Stat-9s. While the company Jo, a full blooded Creek Indian, whose
quired the plant of Charles H. Step
A story of Dr. Abbott.
known as :the National Bank of the uas heresofere advertised but little and writings, prose and poetry, are claimMlse Blanch Roe& of Oarbondate,
Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott spends much Mfg. Co. of this city The plant was
ing attenti.tu. although little as yet of his spare time when in New York
are visiting J. T. Greer, on West Sev- United States, and that Secretary Gap
nas employed no traveling salesmen, it has appeared in public print.
immediately shut down.
In one of the deep alcoves in the old
enth street.
will be is president.
Chinntedee Harju has a striking per- Astor library, where the table in front
is unable to fill its order'.
Mies Fanny Womb, of Wallents, will
sonality; a l•rilliaiit conversationalist of bhp is littered with books and
It is proposed to increase the facilities'
among friends. his magniSeat phy- strewn with papers. The attendants
PROF. liZTOEINIKOF1f, OF she
leave this evening for Terrell, Texas,
the plant, advertise extensively and sique. superabundanee Of • Intensely
to visit reliveree. She will be sioosospe• Pasteur institute, Paris, believes he ha.
all know him, and his wants are never
black hair. stwartby complexion, deep neglected. When the doctor is at work.
salesmen in new territory.
end
sled as far as Memphis by her father.
discovered a genuine elixir of life
'SPEC:ALTO SEW Rani
and penetrating yet kindly black he buries himself ILI his book, his gray
Miss Marie Louie, Taylor, of Louiseyes and warm greetings to friends hairs almost hidden by the volume,
Neb., Dec. XL-The
HASTINGS,
SUIT FOR DIVORCE.
are charaeteristiee noticeable. Chine and as long as he reads be is dead to
ville, and Mist Louise Green, of °larksTHE GOVERNMENT'S GOLD reParty
which began iti
Unien
Reform
nubble Harjo Is a typical Indian and the rest of the world.
--- vitt*, will arrive tree sereing to visit
serve is now vs° 588,287.
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Although yet a ,young man. Flarjo ed for a certain book.'
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the clerk. It was so, and the student
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op. He °barges led lelity aol aban- Creek orphans' school be showed a
from Nashville, where they played to beets died on belted of she soldiers co lament.
was forced to take up another line of
certainly gratifying to tbe public
is
It
peculiar ability. He !eft that work to investigation, very much against his
large audieno s at the Vendome rbes- she recent was with Spain, a rade of
'0 know of one concern in the land who
accept the superintendency of the na- will.
ter. Tbey are registered at Hotel La- one applicatien foe every twelve enlistnot afraid to be geuerons to the nee
tion's.schoole. where his executive abilSoon afterward still another man ere
tham.
ity, helpfulness and advanced ideas came in and went over to the alcove .iy and suffering. The proprietors of
ed men.
not only built up the schools, but cre- In which the doctor and bls rival sat. Or. King's New Discovery for Ooosump
Miss Oarris Wise returned yeoterday
an Interest among other educators Ile called for no book, but was merely non, Coughs and Colds have given away
ated
Utterfrom Hopkinvville . Mr. James
[SPECIAL TO NEW REA]
of the nation calculated to keep up the looking around aimlessly.
GEN. WHEELER IS becoming restover ten million triel bottles of this
Sack returned yesterday morning from
PhTERSON, N. 1. Dec. 28 - good work. Mr. Harjo is now princi"Looking for a book?" asked the great medicine; and have the satiefacless in the Puilippines and has asks
a visit to his wife in Elopkinsville
Eufala,
at
academy,
Creek
pal of the
rival.
non of knowieg it has abeninteiy cured
DelmItY Sheriff Goa Rogers reeereed for advice from the astborittes at Wash- 'Yang" Mahony, the clever Pbiladel- where the general, advancement al"Oh, nothing in particular."
of hopeless Cages. Asthma,
thousands
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"Well." he added. slowly
from
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